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Abstract: Fish and fishery products are among the most important sources of nutritional components
for human health, including high-quality proteins, essential vitamins, minerals, and healthy polyun-
saturated fatty acids. Fish farming and processing technologies are continuously evolving to improve
and enhance the appearance, yield, and quality of fish and fish products from farm to fork throughout
the fish supply chain, including growth, postharvest, treatment, storage, transportation, and distri-
bution. Processing of fish involves a period of food withdrawal, collection and transportation, the
process of stunning, bleeding, chilling, cutting, packaging, and byproduct recycling. Cutting is a set
of crucial operations in fish processing to divide the whole fish into smaller pieces for producing fish
products (e.g., fish fillets, steaks, etc.). Various techniques and machinery have been introduced in
the field to advance and automate cutting operations. This review aims to provide a comprehensive
review of fish cutting techniques, machine vision and artificial intelligence applications, and future
directions in fish industries. This paper is expected to stimulate research on enhancing fish cutting
yield, product diversity, safety and quality, as well as providing advanced solutions for engineering
problems encountered in the fish industry.

Keywords: fish cutting; fish processing; waterjet cutting; machine vision; artificial intelligence

1. Introduction

Fish production is a multibillion-dollar industry worldwide since seafood is one of the
major food recourses which create billions of dollars of value per year. Studies have been
carried out to discuss the fishery and the related techniques in different countries [1–3].
According to the latest data from Food and Agriculture Organization, total world fisheries
and aquaculture production reached 177.8 million tons in 2020, with an increase of 9.3%
compared with 2010, and at an estimated sale value of USD 406 billion [4]. Due to the high
prices of fish products and the varying needs of the consumer, it is critical to carry out the
fish-processing tasks such that the end product is of high quality. Fish processing is the
process that turns the raw fresh fish into fish products we can buy in the market or use
in manufacturing other fish-related products [5]. The typical fish processing begins right
after the capture of fish. It involves fish receiving (capturing), stunning, bleeding & chill-
ing, grading, deheading (beheading), scaling, filleting, skinning, trimming & portioning,
mincing, byproduct recycling, and packaging [6–8]. Briefly, once the fish is captured, the
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sorting of different species will be conducted. Then, the fish is transferred to the nearest
processing facilities, followed by stunning and grading according to the size and quality of
the fish. The stunned fish is bled and washed off by clean circulating water. After bleeding,
the fish is chilled and then gutted. The bleeding and chilling process can lower bacteria
and enzyme activity to extend shelf-life and quality [9,10]. The gutting process will remove
the inter organs and clean the body cavity [11]. Then the fish is further scaled, beheaded,
filleted, and skinned to produce fish fillets. The fish fillets need to be trimmed, portioned,
sliced into pieces, or minced, depending on the requirement of the final products. The
byproduct during the gutting and cutting steps will be collected for other use [12]. Among
these processing works, cutting steps play major roles since they involve deheading, fillet-
ing, trimming, skinning, and portioning. Hence, the study and discussion of the cutting
methods are important for the development of the fish industry.

Fish processing makes the major waste of fish come from the “butchering of fish,”
during which the fish are gutted and cut into fish products. This process involves the
removal of non-edible portions like viscera, head, and tail that would cause up to 70% loss
of fish, which is partially caused by inefficient cutting operations. In traditional fish cutting,
humans played a significant role since the cutting process was completed via laborers using
knives [13]. Like other food industries, fish cutting used to be labor-intensive. However,
fishery operation is seasonal, which leads to difficulty in maintaining experienced laborers.
Moreover, the routine and stinking environment of fish cutting somehow discourage the
workers’ morale. Therefore, it is desirable to increase the application of automation in the
fish-cutting process for higher productivity and economic benefit [14]. The most commonly
employed method for cutting fish is to use metal blades [13,15–17]. In the past three decades,
research about automatic fish cutting mainly focused on how to preciously (1) detect the size
of the fish [18], (2) position the fish head [19], (3) decrease the waste of raw fish [20,21], and
(4) reduce the error rate of the automatic system [22]. Metal blade cutting is indeed effective in
cutting operations and cost-efficient in terms of equipment maintenance. However, the force
applied for cutting reduces the quality of sections. The considerable amount of cutting debris
also leads to a large waste of raw fish [23]. Efforts have been invested in investigating and
optimizing the cutting mechanism [24], cutting performance, processing speed, motor power,
and processable fish species [25]. However, the potential heavy metal food contamination is
expected under the existence of an aqueous medium [26].

Novel techniques have been invented to overcome the drawbacks of metal blade
cutting. Water-jet cutting is a well-developed cutting technique which frequently applied
in various industries. Recently, it has been largely applied for food cutting, including
fish [27]. The rheological properties of fish meat are significantly different from common
workpieces such as metal, rock, or wood [28]. With the aid of developing automatic robotic
arms, waterjet cutting is believed to be faster and able to handle fish meat with bone, skin,
and fiber together with fewer bone shatters and bleeding [29,30]. Compared with knife
cutting, waterjet cutting exhibited advantages in cutting efficiency and quality for food
processing [31]. This method mainly utilizes the high pressure of the waterjet coming
through a die with a certain shape to separate the workpieces [32]. To enhance the cutting
performance, certain abrasives are added to the water [33,34]. The modern waterjet cutting
machine can cut intricate shapes with high precision [24]. It has the capability to operate
at low temperatures, which is very important for fish cutting [35]. It is believed that
waterjet cutting will become one of the major cutting methods in the food industry [8]. To
further reduce the reliance on manual work, the machine vision technique has been widely
utilized in modern fish automation processing systems. The machine vision technique
implements optical sensors to monitor the status of fish processing. In most instances, the
images of the fish’s body should be acquired, stored, and analyzed. The useful information
would be extracted by the machine vision algorithm for fish processing lines, like species,
fish size, and body shape [36]. In the fish-cutting processes, such as de-heading and
filleting, facilities require precise identification and segmentation of fish bodies. Inspired
by the outstanding image process performances of artificial intelligence (AI), modern fish
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automation processing systems are gradually employing AI algorithms to identify the
patterns of fish bodies and guide the subsequent fish-cutting processes [37].

In this review article, we considered these focused questions: what kind of advanced
technologies are used at present and being considered for fish-cutting operations? How to
improve the fish-cutting yield, quality, and efficiency? How to realize fish-cutting automa-
tion? Initially, several major scientific databases, including Web of Science, IEEE Xplore,
ScienceDirect, Google Scholar, and Springer, were searched to collate the literature. Then
we deselected some databases with limited and repeated articles since the databases with
broader coverage may cover the articles coming from the other databases with limited
and repeated articles. Finally, this review considered three mainstream scientific databases
(IEEE Xplore, ScienceDirect, and Google Scholar) and one open-access database (arXiv).
For the search strategy and inclusion criteria, we first searched the databases with individ-
ual keywords such as “waterjet fish cutting,” “automatic fish cutting,” “robotics for fish
deheading,” “automatic fish trimming,” “fish cutting machine design,” “machine vision
in fish cutting,” and “artificial intelligence in fish cutting.” Then similar keywords were
grouped with AND as search string combinations, like “fish-cutting yield optimization”
AND “fish-cutting quality assessment,” and “image processing in fish-cutting” AND “com-
puter vision applications of fish processing.” The keywords in diverse fields were also
grouped with OR, such as “automation technologies for fish processing,” OR “robotic
trimming of fish fillets,” and “deheading cuts used in fish processing” OR “fish-skinning
machine design.”

Although there are some review papers focusing on advanced cutting techniques for
solid food [38] and fish processing automation [8], there is no paper, especially reviewing
the cutting techniques for fish. The uniqueness of this paper is focusing on fish cutting
steps (deheading, filleting, skinning, portioning, and trimming) and their corresponding
cutting mechanism and techniques, blade design, and performance effect factors. Other
related advanced technologies (waterjet cutting, machine vision and AI) are also presented
with their applications in fish cutting. Finally, fish cutting machines and technologies and
future perspectives are described and summarized.

2. Modern Fish Cutting
2.1. Metal Blade Cutting Machines

Metal blade cutting is the most widely used cutting method in the fish industry. In the
fish processing line, the deheading of fish is usually the first cut operation. The purpose
of this operation is to separate the high-value fillets from the relatively low-value head.
To maximize the commercial values, the deheading machines should leave the maximum
amount of meat on the fillet and ensure no part of the fish gills, and the head skeleton
is included in the fillet [39–42]. The main deheading position can be classified into four
classes, as shown in Figure 1, namely straight cutting, slant cutting, V-cutting, and round
cutting along the gill area [43,44]. Commercial machines, like Baader 166, have been used
in industry and research [39]. Buckingham et al. [40] designed a robotic solution for fish
deheading called Robofish 2. The V-cutting was performed in this machine. To perform
the optimum cutting, the shape of the fish changed during the deheading process. The
fish was in a back-down position when it arrived. Then the head was gripped and bent to
allow the metal blades to cut the flesh. An in-line weighing component was built-in this
deheading machine to perform a unique cutting for each fish. Therefore, the Robofish 2
could have high cutting reliability. Ketels [41] designed a machine that could align the fish
in a row in the same direction. A cutting blade driven by a motor can perform straight or
slant cutting in the desired direction with the help of a designed pressure part. Rodríguez
and Martínez [45] developed a method to perform round cutting for the fish silhouette. The
round cutting can follow the operculum’s edge to acquire the lowest meat loss. Similar to
large fish cutting, deheading is the initial cutting process for small-sized fish, like sardine,
horse mackerel and mackerel. However, due to the large size deviation, the deheading
machines for small-sized fish need to be redesigned to increase production efficiency. The
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SEAC FPM-200, which is mainly designed for cutting small-sized fish for canning, aligns
several small-sized fish and performs deheading simultaneously [46]. PN-200 of Pisces
Fish Machinery Inc. is designed to remove head and viscera for small fish like Sardine,
Anchovy, Smelt and others under 200 mm in length.

Figure 1. Schematic illustration of fish de-heading position: (a) Straight cutting, (b) Slant cutting,
(c) V-cutting, and (d) Round cutting along the gill area.

For the filleting operation, as the majority of fish is symmetrical, each procedure is con-
ducted with a pair of symmetrical knives. Modern filleting machines are fast, customized
to individual fish species, and simple to adjust for various fish sizes. Currently, some
machines for producing high-yielding fillets have the capability to handle short-bodied
fish species, including salmon, tilapia, trout, croaker, arctic char, bar ramundi, snappers,
walleye pike, and striped bass [47,48]. Therefore, these machines could achieve higher
yields compared to traditional human-based filleting. The design of automatic machines is
flexible. However, if the shape or size of feeding fish is out of the designed working range of
filleting machines, it could result in reduced yield and even damage the fish and waste the
fillets. During the filleting process, the backbone and fins are removed normally. Based on
the product’s specifications, if all the intermuscular bones are required to be removed, it is
known as V-cut fillets, which could result in lowering yield (as much as 25%) [49]. Different
machines were designed using metal blades to perform fish fillet cutting [50–54]. The main
concept is to fix the fish without head and guts in a stable position. Then the blades are
implemented to cut the meat from the frame bone. To minimize the meat waste during the
filleting process, several blades would be designed into the system, and each of them is
configured to cut a distinct segment. For example, a filleting system is designed, as shown
in Figure 2 [50]. An endlessly rotating transport conveyor with saddle-shaped support
bodies was designed to receive the fish and convey them along the transport direction [55].
In this design, the first two circular blades (tools 17 and 18) were designed to remove the
dorsal fin. Then based on the bone structure of the fish, the angle of the following four
blades (tools 9–11) could be adjusted to cut fillet meat. Specialized methods and systems
designed for processing some common fish species, such as salmon, integrate and enable
deheading, filleting, and gutting in a particularly reliable and efficient manner [56–58].
Besides, fillet gapping is a significant problem for the filleting process. It is different for
fillets with gapping to be processed and sold. Although the causes of fillet gapping are
not well understood, some actions could reduce the possibility of gapping, like rapid
cooling, harvesting fish in a rest state, minimal harvest handling, season, rapid expedition
to the market, etc. [49,59,60]. Production yield is a metric to evaluate the performance
and effectiveness of an operation in the production lines. The fillet yield depends on the
species and the structural anatomy. Fish with large heads and frames compared to the
musculature would have a lower yield than the ones with smaller heads and frames. The
well-chilled fish can result in a higher yield than fish at room temperature. The fish filleting
machine, PASFF-110, manufactured by Peruza, is designed for small-sized fish, such as
sprats, anchovies, capelin and other fish in 9–14 cm [7,61]. It could make “butterfly” type
or single fillets or cut off the belly as needed. The TOYO-167 from TOYO SUISAN KIKAI is
designed for fillet-cutting small-sized fish, like sardine, horse mackerel, and mackerel pike.
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Figure 2. The representation of filleting machine for fish of Siluridae species (Braeger and Scherch, 2001).

Fish skinning machines are equipped with metal blades as well. Traditionally, the
de-skinning processes could be conducted by gas flame (substation of NaOH and HCl) or
steam [62]. In recent years, the mechanism of most fish skinners would press the fillets
on the blades to remove the skin from the fillets [63]. A typical fish skinner consists of a
feeding device, a dispatching device, a rotationally-driven separation device with a driver
roller, and a main blade for removing the fish skin. The cutting gap between the main blade
and the driver roller can be controlled by detecting fish fillet size [64,65]. To get a better
quality of the fillets as value-added products, the deep-skinning process can remove the
skin with a layer of subcutaneous fat [66,67]. Due to the relatively simple structure, some
fish skinning machines are small and can be placed directly on the processing table. The
well-known fish skinning machines are mainly from Baader, Cretel, Nock, and Trio [68].
Joensen and Olsen [69] compared the skinning machine Baader 51 and Trio FDS 105. The
differences between these two skinning principles are the fillet feeding direction and
skinning temperature. The fillet should be fed into the Baader 51 with the skin side down
and Trio FDS 105 with the skin side up. In the Trio FDS 105, the skin would be frozen to a cold
drum and then cut by the rotating blades. The Baader 51, like most skinners, used a drum to
press the fillet to the blades. The results indicate that the fillet gapping increased after using
FDS 105 compared with Baader 51. Arnþórsdóttir et al. [70] compared Baader 51 and Skaginn-
skinner S3 machines. The super-chilled fillets using Skaginn S3 with Combined Blast and
Contact (CBC) technique could have fewer gapping issues and fresher appearances. However,
the fish skinning machines are also shown potential damage. Waterston and Holmes [71]
studied the hand trauma caused by fish skinning machines. For small-sized fish, the ST600V
and ST700V from STEEN can be implemented to remove small-sized fish skin.

To satisfy the specifications of a fish product, the fillets are trimmed and portioned.
The trimming operations are aimed at removing the defects and unwanted regions of
fish (bones, fin, belly fat area, etc.) and correcting the shape of the fillet [7]. In the au-
tomatic fish processing lines, machines are designed for trimming operations. Baader
988, a well-known high-speed auto-trimming machine in the industry, was studied by
Ørnholt-Johansson et al. [72]. Based on the requirements, the trimming machine imple-
ments rotatory blades to cut the fillets according to pre-set demands. They found that the
Baader 988 could achieve 88.0% ± 9.3% weight of fed salmon fillets. After that, fillets can be
further portioned to create various products. Because the different parts of a fillet represent
the different qualities of meat, the portioning operation is necessary for commercial benefit.
The loin is thought to be the most valuable part of the fillet. Usually, the belly flap would
fetch the lowest price. Commonly, the cod fillets are portioned in loins, centercuts, belly
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flaps, and tails. Mathiassen et al. [73] introduced machines in automatic fish processing
lines. The Marel I-Cut line of products are metal knife-based portioning machines. The
control system of them could change the cutting angle and speed based on the weight
or dimensions of feeding non-frozen fillets. Slicing fish fillets is also included in some
industrial production lines [7]. Thicker fish fillets can be further sliced with a horizontal
slicing motion [74,75]. Whole fish can be vertically sliced or cut to produce fish steak with
bone inside [76,77]. The measurements and estimation of weight and volume have been
applied as a solution for slicing portions of whole fish and fish fillets [78,79]. Advanced slicer
for producing a wide range of salmon products at high speed is designed to provide flexible
multi-angle slicing motions [80,81]. The Baader 220 claims to have the capability to perform
portion process on small-sized fish, like Herring, Herb herring, and Sardine in 17–30 cm.

2.2. Metal Blade Design and Operation Parameters

Based on the type of machine and process parameters, various types of planar cutting
blades are used in the filleting machine. The blades were produced from different types of
carbon and alloy tool steels and high-grade stainless steel. For some important components,
cryogenically hardened stainless steel with a polished surface could be utilized [82]. Han-
dling fish products is crucial as these foods are susceptible to numerous degradation factors.
Hence, the utensils, materials, and equipment used in this process must be sharp and easily
maintained or available. Thus, stainless steel (corrosion resistant), aluminum, approved
plastic material, and galvanized steel equipment are easily sanitized and cleaned [83]. A
sharp knife or blade is essential in fish cutting as it improves the cutting moment, lowers
grip force, and shortens the cutting time.

Researchers studied the shape effect of the cutting edge and the sharpness of knives
on the cutting forces [84]. The following knife quality indicators are available for inspection
under production conditions: sharpening angle, uniformity of width, straightness of the cut-
ting edge, depth of chipping, absence of cracks on the cutting edge and sharpness of knives.
The effect of the blade sharpening angle on the parameters of this process was analyzed [85].
They evaluated resistance force with different sharpness half-angle (5◦, 10◦, 20◦, 50◦) of the
inclined back edge at different cutting speeds. With increasing the sharpening angle at low
cutting speed (0–0.8 mm/s) and high cutting speed (10–25 mm/s), the resistance forces
both decreased. Ageev et al. [15,86] also proposed theoretical concepts and determined the
optimal parameters that influence the cutting process of the blade configurations. The fish
samples were processed using a wire knife with different sharpness (0.025–0.400 mm), at
different temperatures (2–12 ◦C), at different cutting speeds (2, 4, 33, 62, 91, and 126 mm/s)
and with various blade thickness (1–5 mm) to evaluate the quantitative dependences of
fracture resistance and friction resistance forces on each operation parameters. The force of
fracture resistance rises nonlinearly as the knife’s sharpness and operational temperature
increase. The force increases noticeably as the blade thickness increases. According to the
measurement results, the total force of friction resistances reduces while fracture resistances
increase as temperature and material elasticity increase. The reduction of undesirable
energy consumption for cutting could be achieved by changing the geometry of the knife.
This could be done by reducing the sharpening angle and the thickness of the knife, as well
as by constructively introducing rear-inclined edges and eliminating the side edges [87]. The
reduction of friction forces also could be facilitated by a decrease in the roughness of the edges,
which was achieved by polishing and the use of anti-friction coatings [86,88]. Three different
blades have been tested with different sliding angles and friction forces: bare blades (31.6◦)
and (35 µN), Ti-coated blades (20.3◦) and (23.7 µN), and Z-TFMG (Zr-based thin film metallic
glasses) coated blades (16.2◦) and (19.2 µN). The results showed that the Teflon coating could
reduce the cutting forces of an uncoated microtome blade by 80%, whereas the proposed
Z-TFMG achieved a 51% reduction. Moreover, Z-TFMG was shown to protect blades during
skin grafting surgery by providing a smooth surface morphology to reduce friction force and
thereby improve blade sharpness. The finished fish product obtained by cutting must meet
certain requirements for the accuracy of the shape, size, and smoothness of the cut. There is a
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compromise between cutting forces and flatness of the cutting surface that must be adopted in
the design of the cutting tool. Besides the optimization of cutting conditions and geometry of
the knives, the operation of cutting, and the fish product properties are also important factors
contributing to reducing cutting forces and improving quality.

For a basic understanding of the cutting process as well as for modeling approaches, it
is important to link operation conditions to undergoing cutting forces, including resistance
and friction forces. Dowgiałło [89] proposed fundamental models for calculating the
resistance forces that arise during fish cutting. The operating conditions are cutting with
a flat knife with a thickness of b = 0.7 mm, which was sharpened on one side (β = 22◦).
And the length of the cutting line was a = 20 mm, and the speeds were applied according
to the cut materials. The values of the cutting forces and pressure for sea and freshwater
fish were determined for various regime parameters of processing with plate and circular
knives. Ageev et al. [15,86] proposed a set of theoretical models for calculating contact
pressures and resistance forces during fish cutting. A system of resistance forces that affect
the knife during fish cutting was proposed, including the cutting speed (0.0–1.200 mm/s),
at different rheological parameters (1.5–3.0 × 105 N·s−1), the sharpness of the cutting
tool (half-angles = 5◦, 10◦, 15◦, 20◦, 50◦, 60◦, 70◦, 80◦ and 90◦), the half-thickness of the
knife (1.5, 2.0, 2.5, and 3.0 mm), and the elasticity of the fish muscle tissue (e= 3, 5, 7,11).
The dimensional resistance force of the profile significantly depends on the rheological
properties of the material. The sharpening angle and speed have very little influence on
the resistance force that occurs during the cutting of the material; however, when cutting
material in a low-viscous state, for example, upon defrosting and blanching, while with the
increased blade thickness, the sharpening angle and speed have a noticeable influence on
the value of the force in question. Jayraj et al. [90] also developed the relationship between
friction and the inclination angles of fish on steel surfaces (20◦–22◦) and plastic surfaces
(18◦–20◦) during feeding. By smoothing the interface between the fish’s body and the
surface, the slime the fish secretes decreases the frictional impact. As a result, the surface
of the belt conveyors used to transport fish for unit activities in fish processing should
be rough or have grips. This should prevent the fish from moving. Furthermore, they
also recorded the power consumption during fish slicing, which is related to the speed of
the blade and fish weight. The freshly harvested fish samples are required to accurately
measure the slicing force and power requirement because the textural parameters of skin
hardness, stiffness, and toughness would decay, and the force required to slice the fish
would be reduced [91]. The skin hardness ranged between 86.911 and 95.656 N within
five days of storage and thereafter reduced within the range from 48.714 to 65.920 N. The
stiffness ranged between 3.1474 and 4.6340 N·mm−1 and toughness, 588.9–713.2 N·mm for
five days. After five days of storage, the stiffness and toughness reduced in the range of
2.0030–2.8111 N·mm−1 and 415.0–526.3 N·mm, respectively.

2.3. Drawbacks and Limitations

We have visited several fish-cutting industries to learn about the challenges and
drawbacks of current fish-cutting technologies. Current metal blade cutting has too much
manual and repetitive work in several cutting steps. Some fish-cutting facilities have no
gutting step because of the cost and space limitations. Also, some machinery companies
mention that their equipment eliminates the need for gutting the fish before filleting and
saves at least one operation labor by combining header gutter and filleting machines.
However, the cutting performances of the filleting machines can be easily affected by
the jamming issues of the cutting blades since some fish guts, and other byproducts are
left inside the machines, as shown in Figure 3. Therefore, a certain number of labors are
required to keep monitoring the cleanliness of the cutting blades and do maintenance work
(Figure 4). Figure 5 presents another issue with the metal blade cutting: low-level fish fillet
yield and high-level waste. Even though some machines are designed to recycle the mid-rib
bones for producing the mince [92], increasing the fish fillet yield can provide more income
opportunities than post-processing the mid-rib bones. The metal blade cutting setup, such
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as the cutter gap, is designed for a specified range of fish sizes. Consequently, it will cause a
lower yield for the smaller fishes, and smashing damage the bones of the larger fish. Especially
the smashing damage of the bones, a small piece of the bones left inside the fish fillet may be
stuck in people’s throats and lead to choking [93]. Fish larger than the size settings cannot
be normally processed by machines, which will increase the waste. Another example of
generating waste in the deheading machine is shown in Figure 6. The fish heads of the larger
fish may not be fully cut off. The fish body is still partially connected with the fish head then
the whole fish is dumped. Although some blades can be adjusted to fit different fish sizes, it is
time-consuming and inefficient. Therefore, the current metal blade-based cutting technologies
have an urgent need for innovation to increase fillet yield and reduce labor and turnover.

Figure 3. The filleting machine is frequently jammed because the fish guts are left in the machine.
The normal filleting processing is affected by the jamming issue, which makes some fillets drop out
of the machine as waste.

Figure 4. The manual cleaning process for the filleting machine.
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Figure 5. A fish rib bone from the filleting machine has a lot of fish meat left on it.

Figure 6. The waste due to deheading processes.
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3. Waterjet Cutting

To revolutionize the catfish processing industry, it appears that a cost-effective non-
conventional and non-contact cutting technology is needed with higher productivity, lower
waste, and less labor-intensive requirement. The waterjet cutting technology can be an ex-
cellent alternative option to meet these expectations since it has many advantages over other
traditional technologies. The excellent mobility and flexibility allow all directions cutting
behaviors and complicated curved cutting lines [94]. Compared with laser cutting, there is
no heat generated and no radiation zones, so lower cutting temperatures can guarantee
the food’s freshness and extend shelf life [95]. Besides, cross-contamination and bacterial
transmission can be prevented because of no blades [96]. In addition, a large quantity of
water is required in traditional fish processing factories to clean the fish product for every
processing step [97]. Therefore, the waterjet cutting process can realize the integration of the
processing and cleaning functions. Furthermore, the jamming issue described above will
not happen, so the cutting performance would be much more constant and steadier, and
the maintenance and inspection labor can be saved. The modern waterjet cutting machines
typically consist of: (1) a control unit including a micro-computer, cameras, and supporting
software, (2) a waterjet table that can withstand the strong impact of water flow during
cutting assays, (3) a position traverse system which is controlled by the micro-computer
for adjusting the related position of the nozzle and target workpieces, (4) a high-pressure
pump for generating enough high pressure for the water, (5) a waterjet nozzle with certain
shape and diameters of die for passing the high-pressure waterjets [98]. High-pressure
waterjet has been applied to several fish-cutting steps: portioning, trimming, and scal-
ing [27,99–101]. Due to the development of automatic technologies in the past two decades,
high-performance robot arms have been largely employed in recent industries [8,102]. With
the integration of robots, advanced waterjet cutting can conduct a highly precise cutting
process with high speed, which favors the efficiency of fish fillet yield production [102].
However, the current waterjet cutting techniques are still facing certain issues. Unlike
cutting other materials, which require precise size control, factors such as relatively large
kerf width, blind cuts, and taper-long cutting lines are not considered the top concerns
in fish cutting. One of the major obstacles that block the application of waterjet in fish
cutting is its relative slow cutting speed and much higher starting and maintenance costs
compared to blade cutting due to the system’s complexity. In addition, waterjet cutting
generates wastewater containing minced fish and bone. Disposal equipment and related
specialized training will then furtherly increase the cost of waterjet fish cutting.

The design and development of waterjet cutting equipment for fish cutting aim to gain
faster and cheaper processing, accurate workpieces identification, and automatic cutting
strategy generation and operation. The performance of meat cutting can be evaluated in
different grades with the fish fillet recovery rate, the damage of fish bones, the amount
of saw mince, the cleanness of skin cut, the cleanness of muscle cut, and the cut-through
of connective tissue [27,82,103]. To achieve the best cutting performance, the components
of waterjet cutting should be well-designed. It is believed that factors majorly, including
the water pressure and flow rate, transverse speed, nozzle shape and diameter, the nozzle
stand-off distance, nozzle tilting angle, number of passes, and fish temperature, affect
the overall waterjet cutting quality. The supplying water pressure is considered the most
important parameter governing the waterjet cutting quality [104,105]. The water pressure
varies according to the strength of the targeting materials and exhibits a different order
magnitude [106]. By focusing on the rainbow trout, and fixing the stand-off distance and
incidence angle, Kasperowicz et al. [32] have investigated the effect of the waterjet pressure,
nozzle moving speed, nozzle size, and nozzle geometry on the cutting performance. It
turns out that, for good cutting quality, the supply water pressure changes with the size of
carcasses and cutting sites. For a full cut of the skinless lobe, the water pressure should
reach 3.5 MPa or 35 atm. Within the selected nozzle size (0.175 mm–0.95 mm) and nozzle
traverse speed (0–50 mm/s), no obvious effect on cutting quality was observed. The
complexity of setting cutting parameters for specific fish meat is reflected in this study. This
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implies the fact that the fish waterjet cutting may also follow the principles summarized
during the cutting assays of other workpieces. Research has also found that with a lower
sample traverse speed, a smoother and deeper cutting cross-section was obtained [107].
This is important for obtaining high-quality cutting while increasing the raw fish meat
yield. The quality of waterjet cutting is also influenced by the temperature of the fish
meat [101]. The systematic study of cutting parameters for specific targeting materials in
the food industry can be a hot topic for future research on waterjet cutting. Moreover, the
fluid mechanical properties of the waterjet also affect the cutting performance and should
be considered during the parameters design.

Although commercial waterjet cutting instruments have been applied to fish cutting
to a certain extent, the fundamental research of waterjet cutting in different fish under
different parameters still lacks and deserves more attention. The quantitative reports in the
literature about the effect of these factors on fish cutting quality are very limited. One of
the reasons is that the experimental data usually are trade secrets. On the other hand, it is
difficult to obtain precise and universal experiment results because (1) the fish meat from
the same species may have different properties according to the place and season [108].
(2) The structure and properties of fish meat may differ even within the same species [109].
Hence, reliable and universal results require extensive experiments. Nevertheless, one can
still get insight into the effect of the design parameters on cutting performance by limiting
the study variables.

4. Machine Vision and Artificial Intelligence for Fish Cutting

Fish cutting heavily relies on manual labor, and the working environment is usually
cold and wet to ensure the freshness of the fish. In addition, many procedures involved in
fish cutting are tedious, repetitive, and unsafe. Therefore, increasing automation levels of
fish cutting have gained tremendous attention in recent years [110]. With the advancements
in imaging and computing technologies, machine vision and AI have been applied to the
fish industry for improved precision and automation levels of fish cutting.

Machine vision enables inspecting objects or scenes objectively and efficiently through
image acquisition and analysis (e.g., object detection/localization, semantic/instance seg-
mentation) to assist in automating various tasks (e.g., fish species sorting, cutting), which
otherwise would have been done manually. Machine vision has been widely used for
postharvest product inspection in food industries, including fish processing, such as fish
morphology identification (e.g., size, volume, weight, and shape estimation) [111,112],
species recognition [113,114], physical or chemical properties [8,18], and quality and dam-
age inspection [115]. In general, machine vision relies on the acquisition, processing,
and modeling of two-dimensional (2-D) and three-dimensional (3-D) images to assist in
operations in fish processing.

There is considerable research on using 2D images in fish processing, where acquired
color images are segmented for interested regions based on the fish/fillet color [22,116–118].
Several commercial fish cutting systems, such as Baader 988 [118] and Marel SensorX [119],
used CCD cameras in the control systems of blades. For fish deheading machines (Section 2.1),
the cutting position was decided based on the gill area of the fish. Accurate localization
of fish gill regions would be hence critical in the cutter controller [13]. Jain et al. [22] used
the machine vision system in a deheading machine. The authors fused the data from
CCD cameras, optical encoders, and ultrasonic displacement to detect the collar bone
position and adjust the blades accordingly. Such a machine vision system can potentially
improve the accuracy of gill recognition and thus reduce protein waste during fish cutting.
Sivertsen et al. [118] applied a CCD camera to scan cod fillets using the ridge detection
algorithm, where the centerline of fillets can be identified with an average accuracy of
1 mm from the tail.

Since regular color cameras are limited to providing information in a 2D plane, 3D
imaging systems are useful in fish processing lines by obtaining the depth information
of target fish [120–122]. 3D imaging can be realized using techniques such as structured
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light, stereovision, or time-of-flight (ToF). The laser-scanning profilometry (line light-based
3D imaging), which only needs to capture the reflection of laser pulses and is not readily
influenced by ambient light, can potentially achieve high measurement accuracy. This
method can be employed in commercial fish-cutting systems, such as the Marel I-Cut series
(Marel, 2022a), to empower a trimming robot with 6 degrees of freedom (DoF) for 3D
cutting [122]. Bondø et al. [121] implemented a laser-based 3D vision system to obtain
the point cloud data of fish with the accuracy of 1 mm, which was analyzed to detect the
position of fish gill that can be used to guide a robot arm to cut along the gill arch.

In recent years, AI has been used to empower machine vision systems for enhanced
fish cutting. AI through machine learning (ML), especially deep learning (DL), has demon-
strated great remarkable performance in visual recognition tasks (e.g., object detection
and segmentation). AI methods have been used in fish recognition to improve the blade-
cutting accuracy of automated production lines [19,116,123–125]. They could be further
implemented in fish deheading, trimming, and portioning operations. Gamage et al. [19]
conducted pioneering work to apply ML in fish-cutting tasks. Fish head images were ac-
quired with a CCD camera and processed to obtain edge-enhanced, 2D Gaussian-smoothed
images. Features were then computed from enhanced images and fed into multiple re-
gression algorithms to estimate the point of interest on the fish head. Odone et al. [126]
proposed a machine vision-based fish grading system. This system performed fish shape
measurement and used support vector machine (SVM) models to learn the relation between
fish weight and shape parameters, enabling the fish grading at a rate of 3 items per second.

DL methods have been recently used in machine vision systems for fish processing.
Xu and Sun [127] used convolutional neural networks (CNNs) to detect the salmon muscle
gaps to reduce irregular voids or undesirable lace-like appearance in the final product.
Taheri-Garavand et al. [128] constructed a CNN classifier to classify a caught fish into fresh
and non-fresh with an overall accuracy of 98.21%. Laradji et al. [129] proposed a CNN-based
point-level fish segmentation model achieving an accuracy of 87.9%. Diamond et al. [37]
used U-Net to perform the segmentation of different parts of the fish on 2D images. The
dataset of fish images used in the study was made open-source.

These studies demonstrate the promise of machine vision and AI as valuable tools
for automated fish processing. Their full potential in fish cutting, however, remains to be
investigated, given only a handful of relevant publications. A key question remains to be
answered as to how satisfactorily machine vision and AI-driven fish cutting automated
machines will perform in commercial production settings. Although more validation
experiments, especially with real-time machine vision prototyping, are urgently needed, it
is generally agreed that assistance from machine vision and AI will substantially automate
fish-cutting operations and reduce labor costs.

Further, there is still a great deal of machine vision and AI that is worth investigating
and can be potentially applied in fish cutting and whole fish industries. Studies [130,131]
have shown that AI methods can be used for the optimization of cutting parameters of fish
cutting machines. For cutting fault diagnosis, the precise location of fault points can be
obtained by supervised pattern classifiers [132–134]. Moreover, vision- and speech-based
multimodal human-machine interaction systems can be applied to fish-cutting machines
to provide workers with a better operating experience [135]. Machine vision and AI
algorithms can power waterjet cutting or metal blade cutting for improved fish cutting
productivity. For instance, Lin et al. [136] proposed a machine vision and image recognition
guided waterjet knife strawberry berry calyx removal machine. Similar approaches based
on machine vision and AI can be applied to finer fish cutting operations. In addition, AI
technology can also be used to create a reliable and intelligent metal blade wear detection
system to mitigate the negative effects of the fish-cutting processes [137].
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5. Future Perspectives

Major manufacturers of fish-cutting devices around the world have been summarized
in Table 1. Potential directions for future research on fish-cutting techniques are presented
as follows:

(1) Some fish species deserve more attention, such as catfish. Catfish was ranked 8th
in the top 10 seafood of U.S. per capita consumption in 2019 [138]. Mississippi
and Alabama were ranked first and second in catfish farming and production in
2021, respectively [139]. However, compared with 300 million kilograms in 2003, the
U.S. catfish industry’s yield decreased to 136.5 million kilograms in 2014 because
of international market competition and increasing feed costs [140]. Furthermore,
compared with other fish species, catfish have just a few rib bones, so the catfish belly
flap portion can be trimmed and sold as fish nuggets [141]. Therefore, developing
special cutting machines or trimming and portioning methods for catfish can keep
catfish farming and fillet processing industries (with a total impact of more than one
billion dollars) as an important agricultural and food industry, which their existence
is vital to the success of the US rural economy.

(2) Waterjet cutting should be further developed for other fish-cutting steps. Although
the waterjet cutting works well for fish fillet portioning and trimming steps, there
is no waterjet cutting application for other fish cutting steps, such as filleting and
deheading. Also, the small-scale fish cutting processes are all performed by a metal
blade system, and no waterjet cutting machine is designed or modified for small-scale
fish. The cutting parameters can be adjusted to reach a critical condition: the water
stream will cut along the edge of the fish meat and touch the fish bones but cut the
meat only, which means that the water cutting force is adjusted to be just good for
cutting meat but not strong enough for cutting bones. Under critical conditions,
waterjet cutting can realize the maximum fish fillet yield. Besides, there is no research
on abrasive waterjet fish cutting. It can be a better solution for further improving
the fish-cutting quality and efficiency in deheading and filleting processing steps.
The abrasives, including salt, sugar, ice, and starch particles, can be added to the
high-pressure waterjet, which can reduce the surface roughness, favor energy saving,
and lower the overall costs of equipment maintenance [33,34,142,143].

(3) Other novel cutting techniques should be developed for the fish-cutting process.
Another two common food cutting techniques, ultrasonic cutting and laser cutting, are
currently not good for fish processing. Even though some companies have designed
ultrasonic cutting for slicing frozen fish [144], regular raw fresh fish is too soft, which
cannot promise cutting quality and efficiency. Laser cutting will have heat-affected
zones, which reduces the shelf life and quality of the fish meat. As potential directions
for future research, ultrasonic cutting and laser cutting techniques can be adapted
into fish cutting. Other novel direct-contact and non-contact cutting techniques can
also be developed for fish-cutting innovations.

(4) Fully automated cutting production lines and integrated control systems should be
designed by advancing singulation, machine vision, and AI technologies. Current
automation cutting machines need manual singulation and placement processes for
fish supply. Novel singulation methods can help realize fully automated systems to
further reduce the total cutting and processing time, labor, and turnover. Considering
the uniqueness and characteristic of each fish, the machine vision system in fish
cutting lines could still be improved in both hardware and software aspects. As for
the hardware system, the machine vision system should be able to capture the depth
information. Therefore, the 3D sensing system, such as a laser profilometer or stereo
cameras, could provide more comprehensive detail to guide the fish-cutting process.
Meanwhile, due to the high computation requirement of 3D information, the data
processing efficiency should be improved to satisfy the high-speed requirement of
fish cutting lines. As for software development, first, key-point detection is widely
used in machine vision applications and has made great progress in the past few
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years, where it can be applied to detect critical points in fish [145], such as gill [13]
and mouth [146,147]. If the key points on the fish can be correctly located, this can
facilitate the machine to cut the fish more accurately. Second, training DL models
with large parameters is another major trend in machine vision and AI for visual
pattern recognition tasks. Many studies have demonstrated that DL models better
learn the representations of images. Therefore, visual transformer [148] and self-
supervised learning [149,150] are two other techniques that can be used to extract
meaning information from fish images. A better image feature extractor helps the
system to analyze fish images and optimize fish-cutting operations.

(5) More research and simulation development should be devoted to quantifying and
predicting fish cutting quality and efficiency. Especially for waterjet cutting, the
scientific reports only define the cutting quality and efficiency for metals, woods,
composite materials, and other food species. Except for the cutting grade definition,
there is no specified parameter quantifying fish cutting quality and efficiency. Some
parameters, such as surface roughness, need to be further investigated and adapted to
evaluate the fish-cutting quality. As for simulation development, current simulation
models for cutting processes and quality are mainly based on regression analysis,
response surface methodology (RSM), computational fluid dynamics (CFD), and
finite element method (FEM) [151–154]. Since the waterjet cutting method has great
potential for fish cutting, future fish cutting simulation and theory development
should pay more attention to pure and abrasive waterjet cutting processes of whole
fish and fish fillets with higher accuracy and robustness.
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Table 1. Major manufacturers of fish-cutting devices around the world.

Manufacturers Cutting Operations Fish Species Product Advantages Country Reference

Arenco Deheading, Filleting,
Skinning Pelagics

• Stainless steel fish pockets carry the fish to a precision measuring
device that customizes the position of the head cut and tail cut for
each individual fish, achieving a high yield;

• The skinning machine works with around 300 fish per minute.
Sweden [59,60]

BAADER
Deheading, Filleting,
Portioning, Skinning,

Trimming

Salmonids, Tuna, White fish,
Pelagics, Aquaculture

• Committing to 100% fish utilization and zero waste;
• Sophisticated automated cutting systems for quality fish products;
• Smart inspection systems and software provide meaningful insights

and detailed reports for improved production control.
Germany [50,53–55,69,70]

Cabinplant Skinning Pelagics

• Thermal and mechanical treatments for skinning;
• Only 5% product loss;
• Limited amount of wastewater and no disposal of hazardous fluids.

Denmark [7]

Cretel Skinning White fish, Pelagics,
Aquaculture Easy thickness control for silver, regular and deep skin. Belgium [71]

JBT Portioning, Trimming Salmonids, Tuna,
White fish, Aquaculture

Computerized scanning of every piece coming into the machine, and
sophisticated programming that controls waterjet portioners, horizontal
slicers, 3D portioners, X-ray guided solutions, and systems with multiple
cutting heads for portioning, slicing, stripping, and dicing.

USA [73,122]

Kaj Olesen Portioning, Skinning Salmonids, White fish,
Aquaculture

• The slicing machine has a capacity of up to 250 slices per minute;
• The thickness of the slices can be adjusted from 1 mm up to 5 mm,

and can slice fillets from the smallest to the largest sizes;
• Without the use of any tools, the salmon slicer can be transformed

into a tuna slicer—only by changing the “tower” of the machine.

Denmark [10]

Kroma Deheading, Filleting Salmonids, Pelagics,
Aquaculture

• The fish is turned during head cutting to obtain the U cut;
• The workplaces for the operators are designed with maximum

consideration for ergonomics.
Denmark [146,147]
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Table 1. Cont.

Manufacturers Cutting Operations Fish Species Product Advantages Country Reference

Marel
Deheading, Filleting,
Portioning, Skinning,

Trimming

Salmonids, Tuna, White fish,
Aquaculture

• Filleting and trimming lines streamline processing with less product
handling and continuous data collection. The fish is weighed,
graded, cut, and packed in a continuous flow, increasing capacity,
throughput and labor efficiency;

• Have both metal blade cutting and waterjet cutting technologies to
create an endless variety of value-added products, from fixed-sized
strips, dices, and splits to high-value portions of fixed weight and length.

Iceland [27,51,80,101]

MARELEC Food
Technologies Portioning, Trimming Salmonids, White fish

• Have both metal blade cutting and waterjet cutting technologies.
Max Waterjet pressure 600 MPa;

• High accuracy with machine vision technologies;
• Flexible cutting algorithms for portioning.

Belgium [73,78,79]

Nikko Deheading, Filleting,
Portioning

Salmonids, White fish,
Pelagics, Aquaculture

• The filleting machine can do both center cutting and regular filleting
without having to re-arrange the line;

• The “Kamaless Header” cuts the fish head with the collar intact to
increase yield.

Japan [9]

NOCK
Maschinenbau Skinning Salmonids, White fish,

Aquaculture
CBF and SB machine models are suitable for thin, pulling-off the skin, and
deep skinning conditions. Germany [64,65]

PERUZA Deheading, Filleting Pelagics Laser fish measurement system to realize the maximum yield. Latvia [46,61]

Pisces Fish
Machinery Deheading, Filleting Salmonids, White fish,

Pelagics, Aquaculture

• A complete range of filleting systems can process fish from 10 g to 10 kg;
• Incorporating automatic positioning of each individual fish to ensure

the head cut is in the optimum position for maximum yield;
• Some machines allow for head-on gutted fish to be processed into

fillets with one operator.

USA [47,48]

ROSOMA Deheading, Portioning Salmonids, White fish,
Pelagics, Aquaculture

• On the basis of a fish typical of deheading, the head cutting angle
desired is set up by adjusting the tappets among one another;

• For pelagic fish, the machine can do beheading and subsequent
gutting by means of a vacuum. A suction extractor consisting of a
vacuum pump and a separator forms part of the vacuum nobbing.

Germany [25]

Ryco Equipment Deheading, Filleting,
Portioning

Salmonids, White fish,
Aquaculture

Collar-on head cutting with maximum recovery to process fish from 1 to
50 pounds. USA [56–58]
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Table 1. Cont.

Manufacturers Cutting Operations Fish Species Product Advantages Country Reference

Salmco Portioning Salmonids
The product range offers everything from simple hand slicers to semi- and
fully automatic cold slicers and various fresh slicers with a variable 0◦ to
90◦ cutting angle.

Germany [81]

SEAC AB Deheading, Filleting Pelagics

• Machines can process fish down to 70–100 pieces/kg at speeds up to
320 fish/min;

• The accuracy of processing is up to 98%.
Sweden [46]

Skaginn 3X Skinning White fish, Pelagics,
Aquaculture

Skinning after SUB-CHILLING™ preserves the texture of the fillets for
better quality and texture and lower yield loss. Iceland [70]

STEEN Deheading, Skinning,
Trimming

Salmonids, Tuna, White fish,
Pelagics, Aquaculture Skinning and de-frilling in two perfectly synchronized units. Belgium [82]

Tecnotrans UG Portioning, Skinning Salmonids, Tuna,
White fish, Aquaculture

Both fresh and frozen goods can be processed to cut weight-accurate and
uniform slices & cubes. Germany [6]

TOYO SUISAN
KIKAI

Deheading, Filleting,
Portioning, Skinning,

Trimming

Salmonids, Tuna,
White fish, Pelagics Cover all the cutting steps and a wide range of fish species. Japan [11,92]

Uni-Food Technic Deheading, Filleting,
Portioning, Skinning

Salmonids, White fish,
Pelagics

• Produce intelligent automatic fish machinery that reduces the need
for labor costs;

• Complete filleting lines with de-heading machines, de-sliming
machines, de-scaling machines, trimming lines with yield control,
skinning machines, and pin-bone removers.

Denmark N/A

VARLET Portioning, Skinning Salmonids, White fish

• Slicing offers a constant thickness adjustment from 5 to 10mm with a
dismountable spiked pusher;

• Skinning has a single or double track with a removable conveyor.
France N/A

Velfag Deheading, Filleting,
Skinning White fish

• Deheading is designed to both head whole fish and take the
collarbone off pre-headed fish;

• Filleting has the capability of handling large white fish (20 kg+);
• The combined skinning machines attached directly to the filleting

machines allow the fillets to be skinned directly, with no extra
employees needed between filleting and skinning.

Iceland [115]
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6. Conclusions

The fisheries and fish farming industries today operate in a large and global market. In
such an increasingly competitive marketplace, it becomes necessary for the fisheries and fish
farming industries to explore advanced technological solutions for improving productivity
and profitability. As the key part of the fish processing industry, efficient cutting of fish
is important given that top quality, maximum yield, and highest possible profits are to be
pursued keenly. This paper evaluates and summarizes the current fish cutting techniques
and highlights the research on cutting mechanisms, blade design, and performance effect
factors. The applications of machine vision and AI are reviewed and discussed. With the
proposed future perspectives, it could be possible to bridge the knowledge gap on cutting
operations and achieve better cutting efficiency and quality.
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